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At this time of year thoughts inevitably
turn to the changing of the year,
and this year they are turning to a
new decade. What will the 2020s
bring, apart from perfect hindsight?
In the short term there could be a
new majority government bringing
action in whichever direction, or
there could be another hung parliament with continuing paralysis at a
national level..
But where will Dorchester be in
another ten years? Old friends will
have inevitable passed on; and
many households will have been
replaced by new friends arriving in
the village.
We may have changed our behaviour in response to climate change
warnings, and have reduced our
usage of cars, but only if there is
investment in public transport to an
adequate level.
The question of gravel extraction
appears to have been seen off at
least for the time being, but the
Oxford-Cambridge
Expressway
may yet bring major change to
South Oxfordshire with a continuing
erosion of the countryside.
I hope, though, that the institutions
of Dorchester will continue and
thrive: the Abbey, the Village Hall
and the community groups of the
village are what makes it special.
Let’s focus on and work to ensure
that that the community of Dorchester
continues to thrive through the next
decade.

Ian Brace
Editorial Team
Ian Brace, Megan Parry
Distribution Co-ordinator
Maurice Day

email:
dorchesternews@dorchesteronthames.co.uk
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Talking Point

‘I love a new thing! A
fresh piece of paper, a new book to
read, new people to meet – new beginnings! This issue of the Dorchester News
is always a ‘turning point’ issue – December / January – Old Year / New Year
with all the excitement that new beginnings bring.

In my mind the celebration of the new
starts at the beginning of December
with Advent Sunday and its encouragement to ‘wake up be ready’ for the ‘new
thing’ that is about to happen. The birth
of Jesus that lies at the heart of the
Christmas celebrations marks a new
start in human relationships with God.
Until this moment in Christian understanding God has been unknowable – in
Jesus there is the chance to catch a
glimpse of God in human form. Until this

Canon Sue Booys

moment God’s promise has been in rainbows and rules – now it is in relationship
with a person. Until this moment God
has been a faraway concept now, if we
choose, there is opportunity for a human and personal relationship.
New Year marks a relationship which
some see as a more ancient relationship;
that of the earth with the moon and the
seasons. It is a time of huge excitement
and celebration across the planet celebrated by the pealing of bells, fireworks
and national holidays. New beginnings
are so important to us and perhaps this
year our need in this nation for a new
beginning and new hope is all the more
needed.

and trust and, often,
in community. In the accounts of the
first Christmas there are stories of different and diverse groups of people reaching out in hope and following a sign – a
star that held out the promise of a new
beginning. #Follow the Star is the theme
of a national Church of England initiative
– perhaps I could ask that whenever we
see the Follow the Star logo we would
pause and reflect, longing for a new
start for our world, remembering (in the
words of the bidding prayer from the
traditional nine lessons and carols) the
poor, the hungry and the oppressed; the
sick and them that mourn, the lonely
and the unloved and committing ourselves to the future of our planet and
our world in the best way we can.

New beginnings of all kinds involve
reaching out into the unknown in hope

Christmas Services in the Abbey

Advent Sunday

We are looking forward to welcoming you to celebrate Christmas
with us this year whether we see you often or as occasional
visitors. Come and celebrate in traditional style by listening to
our Choir and singing Carols by Candlelight on Sunday 22
Dec, join in the excitement of the Crib service 4.30pm on
Christmas Eve or the awe of Midnight Mass which begins
at 11.30pm.

Sunday 1 December
On 1 December a special morning service will have the theme
Angels – amongst other activities we will be blessing the Angels
that members of the community have made for this year’s
Heavenly Host – whether you are an angel-maker or someone
who is looking forward to being a #follow the star angelseeker!

Everyone is welcome to celebrate on Christmas morning
quietly at 8.00am or with the whole family at 10.30am. As
usual children are invited to bring a favourite present to show
Reverend Sue – and you are welcome to come and go as
suits your family needs - late arrivals and early departures

In the evening there will be a candlelit service of traditional
Advent Carols sung by the combined choirs of the Dorchester
Team and a series of readings.

are fine. We would love to see you to say Happy Christmas.

#FollowTheStar and
The Posada Party
15 Dec 10.30am

Service for the Team

Look out for special #FollowTheStar pop up events here and
everywhere! Why not download the App on your phone for
daily reflections!

29 December

We’ll be having a quiet Sunday on 29 December. There will
be the usual service in the Abbey at 8am and at 10.30am a
service for the whole Team family at Toot Baldon church.

Every year the Posada – the Holy Family Mary and Joseph
travel around our community (see details elsewhere) in preparation for Christmas. At the Posada Party we’ll welcome
them to the Abbey before they begin their final journey along
the High Street preparing for the birth of the Baby at Christmas.
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Narnia

Christmas Tree

We are very excited that Narnia is returning to Dorchester
Abbey with a repeat of our popular interactive exhibition.
There will be new exhibits – a sleigh ride and an evacuee
country house scene as well as the ever popular homes of Mr
Tumnus and Mr and Mrs Beaver. The exhibition runs from 11
January to 8 March.

This year the Abbey Christmas tree will be put up on Saturday 14 December. – please come along to help decorate
from 10am. There’s a real need for a team of ‘strong arms’
from about 9am please come and help – there will be people
on hand to occupy children before decorating commences
about 10.00am.

One special event during Narnia will be a storytelling event on
Thursday 6 February. Amongst our special guest storytellers
will be the author Francis Spufford who is a Narnia enthusiast.
Francis has also agreed to talk about his book Golden Hill
over coffee on Friday morning (7 February). If you are interested in this additional event please contact the Rector.

Special Family Service in January

In January we will be inviting anyone who has been christened
at the Abbey to a special family Christingle service with renewal of Baptism Vows. Please do join us from 10.30am – if
you would like an invitation for yourself, a family member or
friend and think that we might not have your details do get in
touch!

Verger

Village Carol Singing

After several years our Verger, Charlie Gibbs is leaving to
take up a commission as a forces musician. We hope to continue
to see Charlie and his family on Sundays in his voluntary role
but his departure creates a vacancy for a small paid or voluntary
job as Abbey verger taking a role in Occasional Services and
helping to ensure the smooth day to day running of the Abbey.
Please contact the office, the Rector or Sandie Griffith if you
would like to discuss this.

Wednesday 18 December 6.00pm
Come and have great fun singing carols
around the village with the Abbey choir to
raise money for ABCD - Action Around
Bethlehem Children with Disability.
We will meet outside The Fleur at 6.00pm and finish with
mulled wine and mince pies.
All ages and talents welcome. Even if you can’t sing you can
help by collecting money! Bring a torch and dress up warm.
Please email/phone if you intend to come—occasionally we
call it off if the weather is dreadful!

Epiphany Eucharist
Sunday 5 January

On Sunday 5 January our morning service will be a communion service for the Feast of the Epiphany (the visit of the
wise men).

Steph Forman steph@forman.org.uk 01865 340434
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Thursday Tea Club

Village News

Unfortunately due to the General Election using the Village
Hall as a polling station it is necessary to cancel the Tea and
Natter session on Thursday 12 December.

Hempcroft Allotments
December

Most of the rents and subscriptions for 2019/20
have now been paid so thank you to everyone
for their prompt attention to this. It would be
appreciated if outstanding rents and subscriptions
could be delivered to our Treasurer, Jon Rosby at 51 Watling
Lane. If you pay by cheque please make it payable to Hempcroft
Allotments, Dorchester. At this time of year we tend to lose a
few members but also welcome some new ones. There is still
no waiting list for allotments and we still have a few plots
available which do not require too much work to bring into full
production so if anyone is interested please contact me
(edmetcalfe@yahoo.co.uk).

The following are the dates in 2020 when Tea and Natter
sessions will resume:
Thursday 9 January
Thursday 13 February
Thursday 12 March
(No date in April)
Thursday 14 May
All these sessions will be held in the Back Room of the Village
Hall from 3.00pm to 4.00pm. Any one, what ever age, can
come but please give £1 when you come to cover the cost of
hiring the room.

December and January tend to be quiet months on the
allotments with regard to sowing and planting. Of course
those of you who planted brussel sprouts, cabbage, leeks and
parsnips can be harvesting through these months.

Piano recital at Clifton Hampden
church

The water was turned off on 1 November and will be turned
back on in the spring. The weather is unpredictable these
days and there may or may not be snow at some time. So can
I offer a gentle reminder to those people with fruit cages to
remove their top netting for the winter.

Clifton Hampden Patient Participation Group (PPG) organised
a lovely concert on 26 October by kind permission of our local
church . Two professional pianists, Felicity Burrell and Glynne
Stackhouse played a variety of piano duets including Handel,
Beethoven and Matyas Seiber. Particularly enjoyable was
Camille Saint-Saens' Carnival of the Animals including amusing
poems read by Pat Stackhouse. There were some delicious
refreshments and time to chat before venturing out into a very
rainy afternoon.

Edward Metcalfe

Lunch Club

The last Lunch Club in 2019 will be the Christmas Lunch on
Wednesday 11 December in the main room of the Village
Hall 12.30 for 12.45. I hope all members who have attended
the Lunch Club in the past will come and any new people,
who may be interested in joining us in 2020, would also be
most welcome. It would be a great help to know in advance
every one who would like to come, so please phone me
(01865 341066) by Friday 6th December if you wish to attend.

Donations were invited for a Doppler machine for the surgery
and well over £ 400 was raised. Many thanks to all involved.

Mary Braybrooke

Chair PPG

Stones throw apart

The lunches in 2020 will start again on Wednesday 8 January and so the dates from January to Easter are:
January 8 and 22
February 12 and 26
March 11 and 25
April 8: Easter Lunch

At the end of the HENGE19 event, participants were offered a
gift-wrapped stone decorated with a painted Stone Age animal.
One stone however held a secret, a hare baying at the full
moon, made of silver.
The lucky person to receive the beautiful hare was Georgina
Holtom. ‘When I opened it I thought it was very unique and
unusual, I love it and will certainly treasure it.’

Please make a note of these dates in your diary. I would be
grateful if everyone who wants to come to a lunch would
phone me by the preceding Friday of all the dates above they
wish to attend. The cost per lunch will remain at £5.

Georgina has lived in
the Village with her
partner Mark Pratt for
five years, and ironically
lives only ‘a stones
throw’ from the creator
of the silver hare, jeweller
Chris Ellis.

Susan Jupp

Co-ordinator of the Lunch Club

An Appreciative Reader
We don’t particularly want to blow our own trumpet, but Dorchester News was delighted both on behalf of the newsletter
and the village to receive the following email recently:
I came across your publication quite by chance when searching
the internet for some information and I have just whiled away
the last 45 minutes reading through the last edition. I was so
impressed by the picture you paint of Dorchester-on-Thames: a
village full of fun, colour and interesting and interested people.
Congratulations on an excellent magazine - long may it continue!
(Name and address supplied.)
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Mobile Post Office

Culham & District Horticultural Club

Further to our item last month on the Mobile Post Office, we
can report that it is now open each Wednesday outside the Coop between 10.30am and 12.30am. This is an hour longer than
previously and gives you twice the opportunity to use it!

Wednesday 15 January 2020
7.30pm Abbey Guest House, Dorchester-on-Thames
Garden & Wood, Developing a Passion for Antique
Garden Tools

Free Parking!
Drivers in South Oxfordshire and Vale of
White Horse can benefit from free parking
in district council car parks on certain
days in December.
The annual free parking tradition is
provided by South Oxfordshire and Vale
of White Horse district councils to
encourage people to shop locally for
their Christmas presents. The free parking
days allocated to each area are agreed
with the individual town councils depending
on which day would best suit local traders.

©Garden and Wood

Louise Allen and Piers Newth met at RHS Wisley, and went
on to careers at Oxford Botanic Garden and Harcourt Arboretum. They set up their company, Garden & Wood, to restore and sell vintage gardening gear over 10 years
ago.Since then they have regularly had stands at the RHS
Chelsea Flower Show and other major shows including Hex
in Belgium.

Free Christmas parking days also means people don’t have to
pay to park if they wish to catch up with friends and family in
the pubs, cafés and restaurants during the festive period.

Membership is open to all those who have a keen interest in
horticulture (annual subscription £20). Meetings are monthly
at the Abbey Guest House in the winter and visitors are welcome (suggested donation £4). Visits to local gardens are
organised for the summer months. For more details telephone
01235 850381 or email judy@tiggercat.me.uk

Drivers will be able to park without paying for a ticket in
South and Vale car parks on the following days:
South Oxfordshire

•
•
•
•
•

St Mary’s Dental Practice

Dr Ash Ratti (BDS Hons) Kings College London
www.stmarysdental.co.uk

Didcot – Mondays (9, 16, 23 December)
Goring – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Henley – Tuesdays (3, 10, 17 December)
Thame – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Wallingford -Thursdays (5, 12,19 December)

Vale of White Horse

21a St Mary’s Street
Wallingford Oxon OX10 0EW
Tel 01491 825252

•
•
•

We are a family orientated Practice located in the centre of
Wallingford providing care and consideration from all
members of my team to help provide you with all aspects of
your dental requirements.

Abingdon – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Faringdon – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Wantage – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)

On the above days there will be no need to display a ticket.
Parking is also free on a Sunday in many of the council-owned
town centre car parks in South and Vale - please check the
tariff boards in car parks for further details.

For further information, or make an appointment, please
call my Receptionist on 01491 825252

For details on parking in southern Oxfordshire visit:
southoxon.gov.uk/parking
whitehorsedc.gov.uk/parking

Fishmonger
The travelling fishmonger comes to Dorchester
every Monday and will stop at 3.30pm in High
Street near the War Memorial.
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St Birinus Primary
School News

Pre School
Well what a busy, fun-filled term leading up to
Christmas! The Children have learnt about, celebrated
and enjoyed Diwali, Halloween, and Guy Fawkes.
They’ve decorated rockets, designed sparkly bonfire scenes
with glitter galore and cared for pumpkins in the garden as
they have grown. You might have also noticed a lovely display
of poppies created by the children displayed in the window to
commemorate Remembrance Sunday.

Before the October half term, Owl Class were
visited by the police to talk about the excitement
and the dangers of Halloween and Bonfire Night,
which were fast approaching around the half term holiday. It
was great to hear the children’s views and understanding of
what they need to do to keep safe as well as thinking of others on both of these events – hopefully they followed them
during the half term.

We have also raised a much needed £220, with a Halloween
Party which the children thoroughly enjoyed and also via
donations from the green token scheme at Waitrose. Many
thanks to those involved, as a charity we are reliant on these
contributions.

Fox Class were lucky enough to have a visit from Margaret
Craig (Abbey Education Officer) and her team to have a Narnia
outreach session looking at Mr Tumnus, who he was and then
creating some book titles that possibly Mr Tumnus would
have in his library. An exciting afternoon helping to prepare
for the Narnia exhibition itself.

You might have noticed the wonderful new gate that has been
installed, allowing direct access to Pre School for staff, parents
and children. This is a massive improvement both in practical
terms but more importantly from a safeguarding perspective. A
big thank you must be conveyed to Olly and Louisa Margison
who led this project from planning to build, with huge amounts
of time and effort involved on their part. Thank you both very
much!

Owl Class also headed off to Abingdon School to further explore
their science topic of electricity, they were able to use all their
exciting equipment becoming scientists for the morning. It is
always a positive experience to have the opportunity to be
able to use scientific equipment that we would not be able to
have here at our school. Thank you to Abingdon School

In clear contrast to this, I have to regretfully report that the
discussions held around compensation for the damage the Pre
School encountered during the summer was sadly disregarded
by those involved, who were unprepared to recompense the
Pre School in anyway. What a sad reflection of the world we
live in.

As you read this, we will have started to think about Christmas
with our Nativity play, Christmas meal, visit to the pantomime
etc. As usual we have our Christmas Service at 1:15pm on
19 December in the Abbey – this is open to anyone that
would like to join us and it will be great to see you as we sing
our carols and read the Christmas story together.

However, as we all know bad things will happen, but there is
thankfully more good than bad....and on that note I would like
to take this opportunity to express a prodigious thank you to
Louisa Margison. Her hard work and dedication over the last
two years as Chair of Dorchester Pre School, in an entirely
voluntary capacity has been invaluable. Congratulations on a
job well done and enjoy your retirement!

Russell Leigh

Headteacher

We are looking forward to seeing you all at the quiz night on
the 13 December in the Village Hall, to help raise money for
the big projects we have planned for the Pre School in 2020. It
promises to be a great night.
Please be aware terms ends on Thursday 19 December
1.00pm.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Lauren Collett
Secretary, Dorchester Pre School.
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Childminder wanted

Could you be our Girl/Man Friday?

Childminder Wanted - to look after three primary age children
two afternoons per week, 4.00-7.00pm at their home in the
village.

Herringcote is looking for someone to work on Fridays.
Based in the office on the development in Martin’s
Lane. The office is open between 10.00am and 1.00pm.

Please call 07739 080407

This would suit a ‘people person’, with a flexible
approach & basic office skills, who enjoys a wide variety
of duties.

Reliable tenant seeks home in
beautiful Dorchester

I am a professional working in Oxford, looking for a 1-2 bed
property to rent. I am looking for a place to really commit to
and care for as a home.

For further information please call Susanne on
01865 341704, any morning Monday – Thursday.

I have a passion for the countryside, yoga—and Dorchester!
If you know of anywhere, I’d love to hear from you.

Home-Start seeks
volunteers

Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire is
looking for new volunteers to support
local families with young children who
are experiencing difficulties. Are you a
parent, or have experience working
with young children, and can spare 23 hours per week giving friendly practical and emotional support? Full
training and on-going staff support given. Please contact
01235 511152 or admin@homestartso.org for more information.

Could you be a Valorum Volunteer?

John Masefield House is situated in Burcot, near Dorchester,
in beautiful grounds that touch the Thames. It’s home to twenty
two residents with a variety of mild to more severe disabilities,
who, because of those disabilities, are at something of a disadvantage.
Because they rely on their wheelchairs for mobility, getting out
and about in their community is a problem. We have a small
group of volunteers already who do an amazing job in enriching our resident’s lives- but we could really do with some drivers! Or people who could escort residents on outings maybeseveral of the residents like watching a good game of footie, or
would value help to go and get their shopping.
Dear reader- could that be you?
We would also love to hear from anyone who has the time to
spare who might provide companionship through a chat over a
cuppa, or might have a pastime to share… we are getting seriously good at Scrabble and dominoes at the moment, and we
have at least one knitter
In the group who’d love to share their passion with a likeminded crafts person! We would also love to hear from anyone
who is compassionate at heart and would like to enrich the
lives of this very deserving group.
Maybe that’s you, dear reader… If you would like to know
more, you can call Katy Watson (Volunteer Co Ordinator) on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays on; 01865 340324.

Katy Watson
Volunteer Coordinator
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Imogen

07968 256790
imogenclare@icloud.com
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Dorchester on Thames
Historical Society

Dorchester Abbey
Museum

Wednesday 22 January 2020

7.30pm, Village Hall Back Room

Members free, Visitors welcome (£3)
David Miles will talk on ‘The Land of the White Horse’

Edith Stedman’s Cookbook
An ideal Christmas gift!

Who made the White Horse, when and why? And how has Britain's oldest piece of land art survived for millennia - through
dramatic changes to the land, to language and religion? DM will
examine the changing meanings of the Horse and the attitude
of antiquarians, local people, writers and artists to this marvellous image and the landscape around it.

th

Marking the 60 anniversary of the Museum’s opening by Edith, the reissue of her
charming Monastery Guest House Cook
Book

David Miles was the Director of Oxford
Archaeology and the Chief Archaeologist at
English Heritage. Since his retirement he has
concentrated on writing: The Tribes of Britain,
The Tale of the Axe and recently The Land of
the White Horse. He now lives in Kent and
the south of France.

Price £7.50. Available from Linda Hender,
11 Page Furlong
tel 01865 340032
email: linda.hender@btinternet.com

The meeting will be preceded by a short
AGM - an opportunity for feedback and
sharing ideas about future talks, research
and outings, and for you to stand for the Committee. We
shall also collect members’ subscriptions before the meeting, so do, please, come in good time.

Season’s Greetings!
Wishing all our wonderful Volunteers a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Look out for news of events to celebrate the
60th anniversary of the Museum – coming
soon!

Visitors and new members are always very welcome to our
talks and outings. Please arrive in good time - latecomers are
sometimes disappointed due to the room’s limited capacity.

Margot Metcalfe

Chairman
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Tennis Club Schedule

Dorchester on Thames Golf Society

Our regular schedule will continue throughout
autumn and winter. We have recently been
joined by new members so please do come
along and join them and us to enjoy sociable
tennis – all abilities welcome; we would love to
meet you!

The final outing of the year for the DOGS was held at the
beautiful Goring and Streatley course, on October 24, however it was far from that on the day, we were blessed with incessant rain for almost the entire event. It only cleared up on the
18th hole. Mackintoshes and Wellingtons should have been
the order of the day, as puddles
formed on the greens and the holes
filled up with water.

Sunday
10.30am to 1.00pm - Open club session

Despite the conditions Stuart Ellis returned a remarkable 35 points, beating
the rest of the field by a clear six shots.

Wednesday
Adult coaching 9.00am – 11.00am
11.00am – 1.00pm Open club Session

The following evening, our annual dinner and prize giving was held in far
more amenable surroundings at the
White Hart. The season was rounded off with an excellent
meal and quite a few glasses of wine.

Thursday
10.30am - 12.30pm - Open club session

The prize winners were:
The Andy Kent Trophy – Stuart Ellis
The Ladies Rose Bowl – Jan Rimmer
The Crawshaw Salver – Mike and Lucy Richmond
The Par 3 Competition – Stuart Ellis

Saturday
9.30 am – 1.00pm Gentlemen’s morning

Friday
10.30am – 12.30pm Ladies’ morning

Enquires to Chris Smith
chriscssmith@btinternet.com
01865 341947

The Society runs six golf competitions each year, along with a
number of social events including an annual BBQ and the
DOGS v DOGS match. If you would like to join a group of golfers whose emphasis is on enjoyment and friendly competition,
please contact me as detailed below.

John Edwards
01865 343062
edwards.dorchester@yahoo.com

Village News

Football Results
North Berks League
Div 2
26/10/2019

Benson Lions
First

0

1 Dorchester First

02/11/2019

Grove Rangers

3

1 Dorchester First

Thank You
Many Congratulations to Susan Jupp and James Pratt who
between them raised a fantastic £1,208.30 for this year’s
Ride and Stride. This is a wonderful amount to have raised
and is shared equally between Dorchester Abbey and the
Oxford Historic Churches Trust.
Many thanks also to everyone who sponsored them or who
put a donation into the jar on the day. The donations jar itself
raised £38.30! Thank you too to everyone who came to say
hello and to anyone else who took part or helped out on the
day.
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More Heavenly Cakes
Sold in aid of Dorchester Abbey

Recipes from the expert volunteer bakers of the Dorchester
Abbey Tea Rooms. From classic cakes to delicious new recipes and gluten free and vegan bakes, your favourite cake
from the tea room is bound to be here!
This book is the long awaited update to Heavenly Cakes,
keeping many of the old favourites and adding the latest
star bakes.
Just £7.50 from Steph Forman or Lilys tearoom.
steph@forman.org.uk
01865 340434
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STEVE WILKINSON & SON
Est 1990
Property maintenance in
Dorchester area

Painting: Interior and Exterior,
Plastering, Stonework,
Patios, Repointing brick & stone,
Fencing.

Telephone: 01865 891554
Mobile: 07885 538514
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Berinsfield Health Centre Patient
Participation Group

This group was founded in 1973 by the late Dr Peter
Pritchard as a means of communicating to patients of the
practice changes taking place in the delivery of health care
locally. The group has met twice a year since 1973, with a
few people from each village in the practice area attending.
Eventually the idea was taken up by the NHS, and recently it
became a requirement for all practices in the country to have
a patient participation group (PPG).
A meeting was held at the Berinsfield Health Centre on
Thursday 24 October 2019 with 31 people present, including
three members of staff.

Start your Christmas celebrations
with PACT!

Among the topics for discussion were the following:
Primary Care Networks (PCNs) Practices everywhere are
being linked in groups for the purpose of allocation of NHS
resources. Each group, or network, will serve 30,000 or more
patients. Berinsfield has approximately 5,000 patients and is
linked with Clifton Hampden, Marcham Road (Abingdon) and
Long Furlong (Abingdon) practices.

Adoption charity Parents And Children Together (PACT) will be
holding its annual Christmas Carol Concert at Dorchester Abbey
on Sunday 8 December.
All are welcome to attend the concert, which will feature festive
readings and performances from Dorchester Abbey Choir, Mill
Lane School Choir and Alison Brucker. There will also be
opportunities for the congregation to join in with some classic
Christmas carols.

Already it has been possible to bring in two ‘social prescribers’
and a clinical pharmacist to work across the network. There
are plans to add locally-based mental health resources too.
These workers will be based at Berinsfield Health Centre for
much of their time.

The concert will start at 5pm, with light refreshments served
from 4.00pm. It is free to attend but booking is essential via
www.pactcharity.org/support-us/fundraise-us/carol-concert2019

Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) After serving on the
CCG for three years, Dr Crawshaw has stepped down in order
to spend more time in the practice. Since he has not yet
been replaced it means that our PCN does not now have the
influence of a member on the area CCG. It remains to be
seen how this will affect allocation of resources to our local
practices.

PACT Chief Executive Jan Fishwick OBE said: ‘Our annual
Carol Concert is such a lovely way for PACT families and
supporters to get together and celebrate the coming of Christmas
in the beautiful and atmospheric setting of Dorchester Abbey.
All are welcome to attend, so please do join us if you can.’
PACT is also again selling Christmas cards in support of its
work building and strengthening families. These can be ordered
from www.pactcharity.org/christmas-cards

Flu vaccination This year immunisation has been carried out
by appointment, rather than at drop-in clinics as last year,
and the programme has been progressing well. There was a
hitch when a power cut interfered with the supply of vaccine,
but that problem has now been overcome.

And the charity is encouraging its supporters to wear their best
seasonal sweater or festive accessories to help raise funds.
PACT will be holding its annual Christmas Jumper Day on
Thursday 5 December and is inviting local offices, schools
and churches to take part in exchange for a small donation to
PACT. To find out more and how to get involved please contact
fundraising@pactcharity.org

e-consultation Patients have become familiar with the
‘triage’ system when they ring up for an appointment. Many
calls are enquiries which are easily dealt with by telephone
and which could be managed electronically via the practice
website. It is hoped this extension to the Berinsfield service
will become available in November 2019.
Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspections For some
time, Berinsfield has been scoring very well in the annual
inspections, and in future they will have a telephone assessment
followed by a full inspection only if problems are identified.

Voluntary Car Service This service has been operating since
1970 to bring patients to the health centre who are fit to travel
but who would need a home visit to see a doctor or nurse if it
were not for the service. It operates from Dorchester,
Warborough and Stadhampton. The Dorchester volunteer
drivers have found that lately on more than 50% of the
Wednesdays when they can provide a lift there are no requests.
It is known how helpful the service is to those who use it, but
there is a suspicion that new patients to the area do not hear
about it. An appeal was therefore made to the practice doctors
and nurses to raise awareness of the service, especially with
new elderly or frail patients, and to suggest patients use it
when appropriate.

NHS England patient survey, 2019 Berinsfield was one of
the practices surveyed at random. There was a 50% response
(good) and favourable results. Our appointment system (with
triage) has been welcomed and has enabled the practice to
handle 45.000 consultations per annum (twice the national
average).
Future plans The Berinsfield Neighbourhood Plan was noted
with its possibility of the addition of up to 1,600 new houses.
Dr Crawshaw reassured the meeting that the practice could
cope with another 1-2,000 patients, but that any major
development would include the building of a new health centre
for up to10.000 patients.
Continued

Date of next meeting: Thursday 23
April
at 7.00pm
Photo:
G 2020
Roberts
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e would like to extend huge thanks to everyone who
braved the awful weather for the fifth Dorchester
Fireworks Display. It was certainly soggy, but the display was
as great as ever! We would specially like to thank those who
gave up lots of extra time making sure the event could go
ahead: Nick Forman; Andy Walton and Andy Kelly plus all the
guys who came out on a rainy Saturday and Sunday morning
to help with the setting up and clearing away. Ann Parker and
all who made cakes (leftovers of which kept the volunteers
and their families very happy), Ann, Steph and Tim for the
(delicious) mulled wine; Emily and Sam with the Horsebox
coffee. To all the wonderful hardworking BBQ servers; the
fire builders and stewards and parking attendants; those who
ran the raffle, the popcorn stall and all the wonderful games
and children’s activities and last but not least – the bar staff –
we could not have done it without you and we are very
grateful for your time and effort.

with babies – early intervention can be very important.
Felix Wakefield is two years old and he lives in Wallingford –
his mum and dad said that he has improved so much over
2019. Before coming to Footsteps he couldn’t sit up by himself ‘Felix has improved massively since coming here. He is so
much stronger, he can sit unaided and has the strength to
move around more freely – he loves coming too and playing
games with all the therapists.’

Thanks, too, to the Parish Council for supporting the event
Footsteps Foundation has had a wonderful year, helping over
100 children to access the specialist therapy at The Footsteps
Centre and some of our highlights have been:
•

Visit from the Countess of Wessex

•

Setting up a special fund to help families who are struggling
to pay for accommodation

•

Securing a National Lottery grant to help lower-income
families

•

Recruiting a new therapist who is specially trained to work

As ever, all of our work has been funded through the kindness of
individual donors, local businesses, charitable trusts and
community events.
Throughout the month of December, any donation to Footsteps Foundation will be matched by a
kind donor, meaning your gift will be doubled! We
are also selling raffle tickets with a luxury hamper;
case of wine; champagne, and other great prizes!
Pop into footsteps or email
sarah@footstepsfoundation.com to purchase.

The rain, heavy earlier in the day,
eased in the evening and the fire
burned, and the fireworks lit the sky,
watched by entranced spectators.

At the end of the evening the stalls are getting
ready to close up: cakes, burgers, hot dogs and
mulled wine have been sold, and games played.
Wet tents remain, to be taken down the following
morning.
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The Fifth Dorchester Annual Fireworks display
In support of FOOTSTEPS
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Parish Council Notices

Parish Council

Our Christmas Tree will be delivered on 9 December. If you
would like to volunteer to erect and decorate the Tree, please
contact the Clerk (see below).

From the Chairman of
the Parish Council

Affordable Housing Development Naming Competition
The Council is very grateful to the six residents who entered.
Between them they made 15 excellent proposals. The Council
has selected ‘Allens Corner’ and ‘Hawkes Corner’ as the
names to be suggested to Sovereign Housing, the developer,
and South Oxfordshire District Council, the planning authority,
who will make the final decision. It is anticipated that a planning
application for the development will be submitted in the next
few weeks.

I start with some good news. Over the past few years Dorchester
Parish Council has been working with other local villages to try
and make sure there are no new gravel extraction sites in our
community. I’m pleased to report that a recent announcement
confirmed that Dorchester is not under threat for the next few
years from all the disruption such a site brings. Some other
villages south of Oxford might be less lucky. I’d like to thank
Parish Councillor Chris Hill and County Councillor Lorraine
Lindsay-Gale for their tireless work on behalf of your village to
achieve this result.

‘Newcomers’ Evening’
On the evening of Thursday 20 February 2020 all Village
societies and special interest groups are invited to book tabletop display space in the Village Hall to promote their activities.
The event is especially targeted at residents who have moved
here in the past 2/3 years, but all are welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be provided. Display space is free of
charge. Please contact the Clerk for more details.

I’d like to thank all those in the village who helped with our
bonfire night celebrations which took place despite the wind,
rain and mud, not our easiest year but fuelled by sausages,
mulled wine and cake. All who were there had an enjoyable
evening and a spectacular firework display. And the passing
of bonfire night reminds me that Christmas is not so far away.
The village Christmas tree will be outside the Co-op again this
year and we would welcome volunteers to erect and decorate
the tree. If you are interested let me know, or contact the Parish
Clerk, Geoff Russell.

The December Meeting will take place in the Village Hall on
Wednesday 11 December commencing at 7.30pm and the
January Meeting on Wednesday 8 January also commencing at
7.30pm The Agenda will be posted on Village Noticeboards
and on the Parish Council section of the Village website –
www.dorchesteronthames.co.uk - three clear days in advance of
each meeting.
All Parish Council meetings are open to the public; a resident
who wishes to raise any matter of concern is welcome to do so
at the start of the meeting.

Remember, and I’ll keep on saying it, if you have an idea for
improving our local environment, big or small, then do contact
me and we’ll see if the parish council can support your initiative.
A number of people have contacted me so we hope to be able
to announce further support over the next couple of months.

Contacting the Parish Council
The Parish Clerk is Geoffrey Russell of The Pigeons (next to
The Fleur de Lys), 5-7 High Street, Dorchester-on-Thames
OX10 7HH

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the residents of
Dorchester a merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous
new year for 2020.

Telephone (during normal office hours, please, unless an
emergency) 07745 311439. Text messages are always welcome.

Mark Williams

Chairman of DoT Parish Council

email: parishclerk@dorchesteronthames.co.uk
Cllr Mark Williams, the Chairman, can be contacted via
chairman@dorchesteronthames.co.uk
For information about the Parish Council go to
https://www.dorchester-on-thames.co.uk/parish-council/ This
includes the minutes of all Parish Council Meetings and financial
information such as monthly bank balances and payments
as well as a record of all planning matters upon which the Parish
Council has been consulted and reports from our County and
District Councillors.

T.W Hayden
Heating Services
Tel: 01865340720
Mobile: 07813904055
E-mail: Twhayden@tiscali.co.uk
All plumbing and heating works undertaken.
Free estimates.

Chiropodist
First and third Wednesdays of each month,
11.30am –4.00pm
Village Hall (back room)

15 Fane Drive, Berinsfield,
Wallingford, Oxford, OX10 7NB

Tel: 07850 196714
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Threat of gravel extraction in the
PAGE area recedes

From your District Councillor…

...Robin Bennett

PAGE (Parishes Against Gravel Extraction) has been campaigning
since 2003 and we are delighted to announce that the imminent
threat of Gravel being extracted in the eight Parishes in South
Oxfordshire of Benson, Berinsfield, Berrick Salome, Dorchester,
Drayton St Leonard, Newington, Stadhampton/Chiselhampton
and Warborough has subsided.
In summary, (in relation to sharp sand and gravel in southern
Oxfordshire) the recommendation to Cabinet was that the site
that should go forward for consultation as the preferred option
for allocation in the Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Local
Plan Part 2: Sites Plan is the site at Nuneham Courtenay.
This site alone would provide the unmet gravel and sharp
sand need in the area until 2031.
The southern PAGE sites of Benson and Dorchester, Shillingford
and Warborough were rejected in the preliminary round of
site selection ahead of the detailed assessment which resulted in
the recommendation of Nuneham Courtenay. This is very
good news for Benson, Dorchester, Shillingford and Warborough
as they are, for the foreseeable future, no longer under threat.
However, please note that threat to parishes in close proximity to the
Drayton St Leonard and Berinsfield site has been clearly established
in the longer term and there can be no room for complacency.
Therefore, PAGE will continue to work closely with the parish
council representatives concerned (Drayton St Leonard, Newington,
Stadhampton/ Chiselhampton and Berinsfield)
For a more detailed summary and link to relevant OCC documents,
please visit the PAGE website www.pagecampaign.org.uk

At the time of writing, the Local Plan remains ‘on ice’- this has
at least enabled council to look at some other issues; for example,
at a recent South Oxfordshire cabinet meeting, we agreed to
look into options for affordable housing in southern Oxfordshire.
Members of the public and other interested groups took part in
an evening on the role and function of the Growth Board at Oxford
Town Hall recently; there is a general lack of awareness about
why the Growth Board exists and what it is able to do. A review
currently taking place will consider how its role could change to
benefit Oxfordshire and its residents and businesses, and how
it can communicate and interact with the community better than
it has.
More information can be found at
www.oxfordshiregrowthboard.org
Of course, the big issue is the General Election on 12 December.
It’s one of the District Council’s responsibilities to run elections,
so staff are very busy preparing for this. The ‘purdah’ period
limits what I can write in this report, so I’ll keep things brief this
month and take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, and remind you that the Councillor
Community Grant Scheme remains open until January. Contact
the Grants team for info, 01235 422405.
Robin.bennett@southoxon.gov.uk
01865 858680
See opposite for more information about the Councillor Community
Grant Scheme.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN
Choose from our wide range of quality garden services: design and
construction, plants and maintenance. We tailor-make our service for
you.

BCP level 3 certified teacher specialising in back & joint care,
sports rehab, pre & post natal and
Parkinsons Disease
Beginners and Mixed Ability Classes in Benson
and Dorchester On Thames
121 sessions available for personalised
programmes

For a free, no-obligation visit and written estimate from RHS qualified
staff, call 01865 891634,
or email info@brannfordsgardens.co.uk
Full details at www.brannfordsgardens.co.uk

To book contact Claire on 07801 298 978
www.millstreampilates.co.uk

claire@millstreampilates.co.uk
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Minerals and waste sites approved in a draft
plan for consultation

The ‘core strategy’ for the Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste
Local Plan was adopted by the council in September 2017,
stating that a site allocations plan would be prepared with a
target date for adoption of November 2020.
Public consultation on site options took place in 2018, which
covered all the minerals and waste sites that had been nominated
for possible inclusion within the Site Allocations Plan.
Following site assessments a list of preferred sites was produced.
The Cabinet has now approved that list of preferred sites for
inclusion in the draft plan for consultation. The sites are:
Sharp sand and gravel
Land between Eynsham and Cassington
Nuneham Courtenay
Crushed rock and soft sand
Land at Chinham Farm (Chinham Hill)
Hatford West Extension
Waste sites
Finmere Quarry, Finmere
Whitehill Quarry, Burford
Lakeside Industrial Estate, Standlake
Shellingford Quarry, Shellingford / Stanford in the Vale
High Cogges Farm, Witney
Moorend Lane Farm, Thame
Rear of Ford Dealership, Ryecote Lane
Ardley Fields, Ardley
Overthorpe Industrial Estate, Banbury
This is excellent news for some of the parishes in my Division
that make up PAGE (Parishes Against Gravel Extraction) who
were also under consideration for extraction but were rejected
during the detailed assessment work carried out at the Council.
This means that up until 2031 Stadhampton, Newington, Drayton
St Leonard and Berinsfield will not have large scale extraction
near them. I founded PAGE with John Howell and Maggie Pullen
over 10 years ago, and it has been a difficult campaign to
wage. But due to the dogged determination of many local
PAGE members and supporters, including those from Dorchester
and Warborough, finally their area can breathe a sigh of relief.

Oxfordshire communities invited to bid for
£1m fund to provide youth services
Voluntary and community organisations are being invited to bid
for a share of Oxfordshire County Council’s new £1m Youth
Opportunity Fund. The fund is aimed at groups that can provide
activities and opportunities for young people between the ages
of 11 and18, and 11 and 25 with special educational needs.
Feedback from Oxfordshire residents points to strong support
for improving community-run youth services. This new fund is
available to help existing projects expand and new ones get
started. Grants of up to £70,000 are available.
By offering start-up funding in previous years, the council has
already helped many community-run groups provide support
for younger children and families. Now the aim is to do the
same for youth services.
Community-run youth schemes complement the work of the
county council’s children’s services, which target resources at
young people and families with additional needs and those at
risk of abuse and neglect. The council also has a desire for
more youth clubs to be established.
Further information on the fund including how communities can
bid for the fund is at https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/
community-and-living/our-work-communities/oxfordshiretogether/community-led-childrens-services/youth-opportunityfund

County council backs proposals for integrated
health and social care system
Proposals for a new ‘integrated care system’ for Oxfordshire
designed to improve health and social care services were
welcomed by the county council’s Cabinet. The new health
and care system will also cover Buckinghamshire and Berkshire
West. A draft of the five-year plan has been published and is
due to be submitted to NHS England in November.
In the draft plan, the NHS and local authorities in the three
areas have committed to planning health and care services
around individual needs. Health and care organisations will
work collectively to help people enjoy better health by focusing
on preventing illness and improving care for those who need it.

The selected site from the south of the county is between
Nuneham Courtenay and Sandford-on-Thames. Of course this
news may not be so welcome for these communities. However,
the site runs along the Thames, right between the two villages,
and is well away from both settlements. I hope that with a robust
routing agreement and a sensible access point onto the A4074
it will cause significantly less disruption to them than a large
scale extraction site would have done if it had come to
Stadhampton, Chiselhampton, Drayton St Leonard, Newington
and Berinsfield. I will work with Nuneham Courtenay and
Sandford Parish Councils to help minimise any potential
impact upon their residents.

The principle of ‘local first’ has been established, with communityrun services a vital part of the integrated care system. GP
practices will become part of ‘primary care networks’ that serve
communities of around 30-50,000 people. By working together,
GP practices will offer access to a wide range of local services,
such as NHS and social services, as well as services provided
by voluntary groups.
These care networks will also be part of larger ‘integrated care
partnerships’ – one for each of the three county areas, including
Oxfordshire. The partnerships will join up local hospital and
mental health services with council and community services.
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What’s on in Wallingford

Wallingford Country Market,
Every Friday 9.30am – 12noon at St. Mary-le-More Church,
Market Place (situated just behind Town Hall).
Why not let Wallingford Country Market help take the strain of
Christmas preparations? Ideas for Christmas throughout
December. Orders taken for most items sold including Christmas
baking, particularly cakes and mince pies, Seasonal handcrafted decorations and small gifts make welcome presents, as
well as special jars of preserves and honey. Gardeners will be
producing attractive fresh and artificial decorations and
wreaths at competitive prices. Eggs, including duck eggs, are
available each Friday. Our last Market of 2019, marking the
end of our special Centenary year, will be Friday, 20 December.
We return on Friday 10 January, 2020. We thank our regular
customers for their support and we look forward to welcoming
new ones during 2020. A very Happy Christmas to you all!

Oxford's Penicillin
Think penicillin is just thanks to Fleming?
Think again.!
When Alexander Fleming was awarded a Nobel
Prize in 1945, he shared it with Howard Florey and Ernst
Chain. Why? Because while Fleming first observed and named
penicillin, it was Florey, Chain and a group of scientists working
in Oxford who developed it into a viable drug. In this talk, Marie
-Louise Kerr (Curator Without Museum) will tell the story of the
life saving work carried out in the Dunn School, the wartime
struggles the scientists faced and the experiences of the first
patients to be treated with penicillin.

Further information from our Market Manager, Alison Tel:
01491 681596 or pop in and see her one Friday morning. New
producers always welcome.

Our speaker, Marie-Louise Kerr, has over 15 years' experience
of working in the heritage sector, including 10 years as a curator
looking after museum collections and developing exhibitions.
She has cared for a wide variety of collections such as regimental,
textile, social history, archaeology and the history of science.

Wallingford Gardening Club
Thursday 5 December

Throughout this year we have invited members to photograph
their gardens, on the theme of ‘The Good, The Bad and The
Just Plain Ugly’. Our results will be shared during our Christmas
Social meeting.

Every object holds a story, and the love of discovering this
information and sharing it with others is what drives a curator.
Researching artefacts is the area of museum work that MarieLouise enjoys the most and is one of the reasons she decided
to follow this career. Finding herself between collections,
developing and presenting public talks seemed the natural
next step.

You are welcome to join us on Thursday 5 December 7:30pm
at Ridgeway Community Centre, Wood Street, Wallingford
OX10 0BD. To enjoy a chat, a general knowledge quiz, festive
food and a glass of Christmas cheer. We will also be raffling a
Christmas hamper.
Wallingford OX10 0BD. For more details please either email

This talk will be held on Wednesday 8 Jan, 7.45 for 8.00pm,
at St Mary’s Church, Wallingford.

gardenswallingford@gmail.com
or visit www.wallingfordgardening-club.com or ring Aleck on 07734 889 717.

Visitors (£4) are most welcome.
Katharine Keats-Rohan
www.twhas.org.uk

It will soon be Pantomime season in
Wallingford and production is underway!
Sinodun Players present Robin Hood
and the Babes in the Wood - a rollicking
good tale of derring-do in the Forest of
Sherwood.
A much loved English legend, combined
with traditional pantomime fun, as Robin
and his trusted band of Merry Men try to
outfox the baddy we love to hate!
For forthcoming films and live performances at Corn Exchange
Wallingford, please the website:

Can Robin thwart the plans of the wicked Sheriff of Nottingham?
Of course he can. But you’ll have to come along to see how
Maid Marian and the Babes are saved.

www.cornexchange.org.uk

When: 17 January to 1 February 2020
Where: Corn Exchange, Wallingford
Tickets: on sale in December from Corn Exchange box office
01491 825000
Or online at http://www.cornexchange.org.uk
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Bell Motors
Behind H Cafe at the Berinsfield roundabout
MOT’s while you wait
£15 discount on MOT’s when you quote this advert

On site MOT bay and Workshops.
All makes and models catered for
Need a service give us a call.
Electronic diagnostics:~ engine management, ABS, air bags all
undertaken.
Need a SERVICE. (10 % discount when you quote this advert)
We supply and fit exhausts, brakes, batteries
We will carry out any MOT work required. (tyres and air con
please call for quote)
Free collection of your vehicle,
or we will take you home and collect you upon completion.
We will come out for breakdowns/recovery as needed.
Welding, you break it we will try and repair it, and not just your
car!!
Garden machinery not starting we may be able to help?
All credit and debit cards welcome.

MOT`s 01865 341039
WORKSHOP 01865 341155
MOBILE 07931970392

Dorchester Window Cleaning Service

Advertising in
Dorchester News

We provide a friendly reliable service every 5-6 weeks.
Free quote—no obligation. Est 1990

Costs per issue are for an eighth of a page £11.75 mono, £12.75
colour; quarter page £23.50 mono, £25.50 colour; half page £35.25
mono, £38.50 colour and full page £47.00 mono, £51.00 colour.
There are ten issues per year.

Contact Craig Taylor
Tel: 01235 512881. Mob: 07778 661548
www.elitewindowcleaningservice.com

Please send artwork to
dorchesternews@dorchesteronthames.co.uk
one week before the deadline for editorial copy given on page 2.

A bill can be left for postal payment if you are not home.
Online payment also welcome.
Other services include: Conservatory roof cleaning; Fascia
cleaning; Gutters unblocked & cleaned out.
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One-time adverts, please send a cheque, payable to ‘Dorchester Abbey PCC’, to
Nick Forman,
Willoughby House,
73 High Street,
Dorchester-on-Thames,
OX10 7HN.
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Tues
24 Dec
Sun
1 Dec

Advent
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)

110.30pm
Wed
25 Dec

10.30am
Morning Service
6.00pm
Advent Team Service
Wed
4 Dec

Chiropodist
Village Hall (see p21)

Sat
7 Dec

York Waits
Workshop and Concert
7.30pm
Dorchester Abbey

Sun
8 Dec

Advent 2
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Revd David Haylett)

Sat
14 Dec

Sun
15 Dec

Wed
18 Dec

Tues
10 Dec

Wed
11 Dec

Lunch Club
12.30pm
Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting
7.30pm
Village Hall

Thurs
12 Dec

Thursday Tea Club
3.00pm
Village Hall

Fri
13 Dec

Queen Anne’s School
Carol Service
3.00pm
Dorchester Abbey
Quiz Night
Pre-school
7.30pm
Village Hall

10.30am
Christmas Communion

Advent 3
8.00 am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Revd Teresa Stewart-Sykes)

Sun
29 Dec

Christmas 1
8.00 am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)

Tues
31 Dec

OSJ Concert
Strauss Gala
7.30pm
Dorchester Abbey

Chiropodist
(see p21)

New Year’s Eve Celebration
9.00pm
Village Hall

HFT The Coming of Christmas
7.30pm
Dorchester Abbey

Monday

St Birinus School
Christmas Service
1.15pm
Dorchester Abbey

Tai Chi
2.00pm
Village Hall
Fishmonger
3.30pm by War
Memorial (page 7)

Tuesday

Sat
21 Dec

OSJ Concert
The Messiah
7.30pm
Dorchester Abbey

Coffee in the Abbey
10.30am-12noon
Bellringing Practice
7.30pm Abbey

Wednesday

Sun
22 Dec

Advent 4
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)

Holy Communion at
Berinsfield Church
9.30am
Keep Fit Senior Circuits
10.00am
Village Hall
Mobile Post Office
10.30am
Outside Co-op

Friday

Choir Practice
7.00pm Abbey

Thurs
19 Dec

10.15am
Short Communion
Cranford House School
Senior Carol Service
7.00pm
Dorchester Abbey

Christmas Day
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)

Village Carol Singing
6.00pm
Meet outside The Fleur

PACT Carols
5.00pm
Dorchester Abbey
Cranford House School
Junior Carol Service
4.30pm
Dorchester Abbey

OSJ Concert
Christmas Carols
7.30pm
Dorchester Abbey

10.30am
Family Service - Posada Party

10.30am
Sung Eucharist

Mon
9 Dec

Christmas Eve
4.30pm
Crib Service

Classic Car Show,
1.00-4.00pm
George Hotel

10.30am
Sung Eucharist
6.00pm
Carol Service
Church services in Dorchester Abbey appear
in red. More details can be found at:

Regular events also appear in the Parish
Council’s website:
www.dorchesteronthames.co.uk

www.dorchester-abbey.org.uk

Parish Registers

For details of services at St Birinus RC
Church go to: www.stbirinus.co.uk

Baptism
26 Oct

Joshua Elijah Roberts

27 Oct

Amelia Marie-Rose Merry
Evelyn Grace Merry
Ashleigh Elizabeth Merry

Memorial Service
18 Oct

Happy Christmas everyone.
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Wed
22 Jan
Sun
5 Jan

Epiphany
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)

Lunch Club
12.30pm
Village Hall
DoT Historical Society
David Miles
The Land of the White Horse
7.30pm

10.30am
Epiphany Eucharist
Wed
8 Jan

Lunch Club
12.30pm
Village Hall

Tues
14 Jan

10.15am
Short Communion

Wed
15 Jan

Culham Horticultural Society
Garden & Wood, Developing a
Passion for Garden Tools
7.30pm
Abbey Guest House

Parish Council Meeting
7.30pm
Village Hall
Thurs
9 Jan

Thursday Tea Club
3.00pm
Village Hall

Sat
11 Jan

Narnia Exhibition
Opens until 8 March
Dorchester Abbey

Sun
12 Jan

Baptism of Christ
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)

Chiropodist
(see p21)

Sun
19 Jan

Epiphany 3
8.00 am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Revd Rachel Carnegie)
10.30am
Family Service

10.30am
Sung Eucharist

5.00pm
Choral Evensong

Thurs
23 Jan

Classic Car Show,
1.00-4.00pm
George Hotel

Sun
26 Jan

Epiphany 4
8.00 am
Holy Communion (1662)
(Canon Sue Booys)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist

Church services in Dorchester Abbey appear
in red. More details can be found at:

www.dorchester-abbey.org.uk
For details of services at St Birinus RC Church
go to: www.stbirinus.co.uk

Remembrance Day 2019

Photo: Gordon Roberts
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Contacting the police
To report a non-emergency crime, or to give
information to Thames Valley Police, call 101.
Alternatively, call Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555111. In the event of an emergency dial
999.

Health Services

Direct Line to Urgent
Local Health Services
Dial 111 to access urgent local NHS health care
services. Where possible, they will book you an
appointment or transfer you to the people you need to
speak to or send an ambulance if they think you need
one. For non-urgent health needs you should contact
your GP in the usual way.
Minor Injuries
The Minor Injuries Unit at Abingdon Hospital,
Marcham Road, daily from 10.00 am to 10.30 pm:
01865 903476.
A&E
The nearest A&E units are at the John Radcliffe
Hospital in Oxford (01865 741166) and the Royal
Berkshire in Reading (01183 225111)
Surgeries
Berinsfield Health Centre: 01865 340558
Clifton Hampden: 01865 407888
Millstream Benson: 01491 838286

Room Hire

Abbey Guest House Bookings
To hire the Abbey Guest House for private functions,
meetings, exhibitions, etc, contact Kate Herbert on
01865 340007,
email admin2@dorchester-abbey.org.uk
Hire of Dorchester Village Hall
To hire our Village Hall, contact Kate Harris
bookings@dotvh.org.uk
or telephone 01865 689452.
Please telephone at least 24 hours in advance to
arrange collection of the key.

Faults and Complaints

Street lighting
Report any problems with a street light to 0800
317802, available 24 hours a day. Callers will be
asked for the address of the site and the nature of the
fault.

Useful Information
Animal Welfare

RSPCA (wildlife): 0300 123 0206
St Tiggywinkles animal rescue: 01844 292292
Swan Lifeline: 01753 859397

Transport

Dorchester Flyer
The Dorchester Flyer runs every Friday from
Dorchester to Wallingford at 10.00am and ,
returning at 12.00 noon. Tickets must be
bought from Lily’s in advance.
Other Bus Services
Services X38, X39 X40 go every 20 minutes
from the bypass at the end of Drayton Road to
Oxford and Wallingford. Information about bus
services, both local and national, is available
from www.traveline.info, and 0871 200 2233.
Voluntary Car Service to Berinsfield
Health Centre
This operates on Wednesday mornings for
appointments made for 10.00.am.
To book transport, call Dorchester Fireplaces
on 01865 341452

Age UK

The UK’s largest charity working with older
people For help and advice etc. go to
www.ageuk.org.uk

Wallingford Volunteer Centre
WVC Volunteers provide help for the elderly,
disabled or vulnerable, especially by giving lifts
to medical appointments at hospitals in Oxford,
Abingdon and Reading. You need to register
as a client. Contact the Centre for more
information. 01491 836345
www.wallingford.volunteercentre@gmail.com

Contacting the Parish Council

The Parish Clerk is Geoffrey Russell of The
Pigeons (next to The Fleur de Lys), High
Street, Dorchester on Thames OX10 7HH;
07745 311439 (during normal office hours,
please, unless an emergency);
parishclerk@dorchesteronthames.co.uk.

Useful Contacts

highways and footpaths
Ring Oxfordshire Highways on 0345 3101111,
available five days a week, with a 24-hour answering
facility. Complaints can also be sent via e-mail to
southernarea@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

Anglican Priest
Dorchester Rectory
Revd. Canon Sue Booys
01865 340007

Blocked Drains
Ring Thames Water for blocked drains on 0800 316
9800. Callers will be asked for the postcode of the
address where the drains are blocked.

Education Officer
Margaret Craig
01865 343164
education@dorchester-abbey.org.uk

Refuse collection
If your rubbish is not collected on the due date contact
the contractor direct. Call 03000 610610 and the
website: www.morerecyling.co.uk

Abbey E-mail:
admin@dorchester-abbey.org.uk
Contact details for Church Wardens and other
Abbey information are on the notice board in
the Abbey.

Berinsfield Library

Green Furlong, Berinsfield 01865 340771
Free Internet access. DVDs can be ordered.
Opening hours
Mon - closed
Tues, Wed, Fri 10.00am –12.30pm
Tues 2.00–7.00pm
Weds, Thurs 2.00–5.30pm
Fri 2.00–5.00pm
Sat 10.00am – 12.30pm

Mobile Post Office

The Mobile Post office stops outside the Co-op every
Wednesday between 10.30am and 12.30pm

Abbey Website
www.dorchester-abbey.org.uk
Village Website
www.dorchesteronthames.co.uk
Roman Catholic Priest
The Presbytery
Fr. John Osman
Bridge End
01865 340417
www.stbirinus.co.uk
Dorchester Abbey Museum E-mail
museum@dorchester-abbey.org.uk
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Refuse Collections
Fri 6 Dec
Fri 13 Dec
Fri 20 Dec
Mon 30 Dec
Mon 6 Jan
Sat 11 Jan
Fri 17 Jan
Fri 24 Jan
Fri 31 Jan

Green
Black
Green
Black
Green
Black
Green
Black
Green

Weekdays from 7.00am
Saturdays from 6.00am

Weekly: food waste (in biodegradable starch-based bag or
wrapped in newspaper, in green
caddy).
The recycling centre at Oakley
Wood (off the A4130) is
open.8.00am – 5.00pm seven
days a week.

Index of advertisers
Page
Acupuncture Barn
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Altom tree care
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Arbocare
Bell Motors
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Dorchester Window cleaning
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